
NTSOLUTION Co.,Ltd.

Corporate guidance



Our  company is performing sale and lease of OA equipment and an office
article.
Products offered are abundant ,we send required goods to you , and I
support a visitor with might and main.
I offer the office environment with which a visitor can be satisfied of
various environment to comfortable and efficient space.

Business activity

◆ Power failure measure products

Ups
External backup service

◆ IT environmental  improvement of an office

Hardware & software problem improvement.
Wiring reexamination of a personal computer.
Transfer construction.

◆Franchise business aid

◆ IT is the help of participation as a company to global warming.

Ecology‐I zing of hardware , stationery consumables , etc.

◆Handring of LED



Corporate guidance

Trade name NTSOLUTION Co ., Ltd

Location 1‐3‐3,Higashi‐Nihombashi,Chuo‐Ku,Tokyo,103‐0004

Telephone +81‐3‐5825‐4497

Establishment October,Heisei,20

Business activity OA business machine related‐item sales
Information  handling service related‐item sales

Representative
director Seiji Horiuchi

Correspondent bank Bank of Tokyo – Mitsubishi UFJ Nihonbashi branch
The Tokyo bay credit bank Head office

Operating
Registration 【Worker dispatching business charter】

specific worker dispatching business
12‐302029

【Antiquary permission】
chiba prefectural public peace member
meeting permission
441050001934

Customer Konica Minolta business ,Co.,Ltd
Japanese GE Co ., Ltd.
NYC Solution,Co.,Ltd
Nacayo electronic service,Co.,Ltd
Sanwa , inc ,Tellem
Fujitsu,Co.,Ltd



Handling products

OA equipment products

Net working products

◆ Business phone ・nakayo electronic service incorporated company.
・Hitachi,Ltd.
・Nippon Telegraph and Telephone East , Inc.
・Sakusa holdings incorporated Company.

◆ copy machine ・Konika Minolta business Solution incorporated company.
・Canon incorporated company.
・SHARP incorporated company.

◆ FAX ・Tamura opportunity incorporated company.
・Nippon telegraph and telephone East , INC.

◆PC・Server ・HP Japan ,Ltd.
・Fujutu , Ltd.
・NEC corp.

◆ provider Service ・Otsuka Corp.
・BIG LOBE.
・OCN

◆Hosting Service ・a web
・videw.com
・stationery article handing
・Earthquake earthquake insurance

◆PC remote control maintenance

◆PC data backup service



Privacy Policy

It  shall be dealt with carefully(under the idea of individual character observance)
about the personal information which a NT , Inc .solution ( henceforth 【 our company】)
Holds it strives for the business operation which observed the indicator and other
Norms which the statute about handling of personal information and a country
Define ,and we make the next item into a (basic policy),and will take all possible
Measures against personal information.

1. Observance of a statute etc.

Our company observes norms ,such as a rule which the statute about handling
Of personal information ,the statute about handling of personal information,
The indicator which a country defines , and the other economic organizations
To which a governmental agency and our company belong define.

2. Suitable acquisition , use , and offer

Acquisition and use are not carried out and our company dose not make offer of
Those other than the purpose when the use purpose is clarified , and personal
Information is defined by handling and especially a statute by within the limits
For the limits for the purpose of use after the person himself /herself agrees.

3. Security

When our company offers personal information ,I t is based on the consent of the
Person himself/herself .Moreover , when it offers personal information , and when
Processing of business including personal information is entrusted to an external company
Etc ., after checking that the suitable and positive protection measure is taken in the
Other party ,I t carries out.

4. Correspondence to a complaint or consultation

The window of our company corresponds to complaint consultation about the personal
Information handling of the claim of indication correction of personal information , etc.,
Or our company and appropriately from a viewpoint of a visitor`s right protection.

5. An improvement of a private – information‐ protection attitude.

In order that our company may protect personal information appropriately,
It improves continuously reflecting change of the business environment which
Improved the private‐information‐proctection attitude(management system)
Based on the above – mentioned item , and was based on the actual condition
For an improvement.


